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OF THE

General Aſſembly

OF THE PROVINCE OF

NE W -JERSEY,

FROM THE

Surrender of the Government to Queen ANNE, on the 17th Day of April,

in the Year of our Lord 1702 , to the 14th Day of January 1776 .

TO WHICH IS ANNEXED,

The ORDINANCE for regulating and eſtabliſhing the Fees

of the Court of CHANCERY of the ſaid Province.

With THREE ALPHABETICAL TABLES, AND AN INDEX.

Compiled and publiſhed under the Appointment of the GENERAL ASSEMBLY, and

compared with the ORIGINAL Acts ,

By S A M U EL A L LINS O N.

MUNICIPAL Law is a Rule of civil Conduct preſcribed by the Supreme Power in a State, commanding what is
Right and prohibiting what is WRONG. I Black . Com . 44 .

The Reason of the Law is the Life of the Law. 2 Ab. Ga . Eq. 401 .

No Freeman ſhall be taken or impriſoned, or be diſſeized of his Freehold , or Liberties or free Cuſtoms, or be out

lawed, or exiled , or any otherwiſe deſtroyed , nor we will not paſs upon him , nor condemn him, but by LAWFUL

JUDGMENT of his Peers or by Law of THE LAND. We will sell to no Man, we will not DENY or DIFER

to any Man either Justice or Right. Magna Charta , Chap. XXXIX .

B U R L IN G T 0 N :BURLINGTON

Printed by Isaac Collins, Printer to the King, for the Province of New - Jerſey.
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WILLIAM FRANKLIN, Éſquire 343Éſquire,, GOVERNOR.

At a GENERAL ASSEMBLY held at

Burlington from the Twentieth Day of November to the

Twenty-firſt Day of December 1771 , in the Twelfth Year

of the Reign of King George'the Third, the following

Laws were paſſed.

SESSION THE FOURTH.

G H A P. DXXXIX.

An ACT to continue and amend an Att, entitled, An Act

for better ſettling and regulating the Militia of this Colo

ny of New-Jerſey ; for therepelling Invaſions, and ſuppref

fing Inſurrections and Rebellions*
Pafled Dec. 21 , 1771 .

W
HEREAS the Act paſſed in the Nineteenth Year of the Reign Preamble.

of our late Sovereign Lord King George the Second, entitled ,

An Act for better ſettling and regulating the Militia of this Colony of

New - Jerſey ; for the repelling Invaſions, and ſupprefing Inſurrections and

Rebellions, will expire at the End of this Seſſion of Aſſembly ;

Sect. 1. Be itEnactedby the Governor, Council and General Aſem- Limitation

bly, and it is hereby Enacted bythe Authority of the fame, That the ſaid

Act, entitled, An Act for better ſettling and regulating the Militia of

this Colony of New -Jerſey ; for therepelling Invaſions, and ſuppreſſing In

ſurrections and Rebellions,* ſhall be, and hereby is continued , and every

Article and Clauſe therein contained ſhall be and remain in full Force,

from the Publication hereof, to the firſt Day of May which will be in

the Year of our Lord One Thouſand Seven Hundredand Seventy -ſeven ,

and from thence to the End of the next Seſſion of the General Aſembly

of this Colony, and no longer.

not to be cho

2. AND WHEREAS it has been a Cuſtom of late, in ſome of

the Counties of this Colony, to chooſe the Militia Officers Conſtables ;

for preventing the ſame for the Future, Be it ENACTED by the Autho- Commiſſion

rity aforeſaid, That, during the Continuance of this Act, it ſhall not be ed Officers

lawful for any Court of General Quarter -Seſſions of the Peace, or for ſen Conſta

any of the Inhabitants of this Colony, at their annual Town -meetings,

to appoint or chooſe any commiffioned Officer, while in Commiſlion,

to bea Conſtable ; any Law, Uſage or Cuſtom to the contrary not

withſtanding.

с нА Р. DXL,

bles.

An ACT for the Preſervation of Deer and other Game, and

to prevent treſpaſing with Guns.

Paſſed Dec. 21 , 1771 .

W
HEREAS the Laws heretofore paſſed in this Colony for the Preamble.

Preſervation of Deer and other Game, and to prevent treſpaff

* Chap. cc. ing
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ingwith Guns, Traps and Dogs, have, by Experience, been found in

fufficient to anſwer the falutary Purpoſes thereby intended ; Therefore,;

No Perſon to Sect. 1. Be it ENACTED by the Governor, Council and General Al
carry a Gun

ſembly of this Colony of New -Jerſey , and it is hereby Enacted by the Au

his own, ex- thority of the ſame, That if any Perſon or Perſons ſhall preſume, at
cept, & c.

any Time after the Publication hereof, to carry any Gun on any

Lands not his own, and for which the Owner pays Taxes, or is in his

lawful Poſſeſſion, unleſs he hath Licenſe or Permiſſion in Writing from

the Owner or Owners or legal Poſſeſſor, every ſuch Perſon ſo offending,

and convicted thereof, either upon the View of any Juſtice of the Peace

within this Colony, or by the Oath or Affirmation of one or more Wit

neſſes, before any Juſtice of the Peace of either of the Counties, Cities or

Towns-corporate of this Colony, in which the Offender or Offenders

may be taken or reſide, he, ſhe or they, ſhall, for every ſuch Offence, for

feit and pay to the Owner of the Soil , or his Tenant in Poſſeſſion , the

Penalty. Sum of Forty Shillings, with Coſts of Suit ; which Forfeiture ſhall

and
may be ſued for and recovered by the owner of the Soil, or Te

nant in Poſſeſſion, before any Juſtice of the Peace in this Colony, for

the Uſe of ſuch Owner or Tenant in Poffeflion .

;

Game,

No Perſon to 2. AND BE IT ENACTED by the Authority aforeſaid, That if any

drive December Perſon ſhall preſume, at any Time after the Publication of this Act,

except, & c. to hunt or watch for Deer with a Gun , or ſet in any Dog or Dogs to

drive Deer, or any other Game, on any Lands not his own, and for

which the Owner or Poſſeſſor pays Taxes , or is in his lawful Poſſeſſion ,

unleſs he hath Licenſe or Permiſſion in Writing from ſuch Owner or

Owners or legal Poſſeſſor ; every ſuch Perſon ſo offending, and being

convicted thereof in Manner aforeſaid, ſhall , for every ſuch Offence,

forfeit and pay to theOwner of the Soil, or Tenant in Poſſeſſion, the
Penalty Sum of Forty Shillings, with Coſts of Suit ; provided, that nothing

herein contained ſhall be conſtrued to extend to prevent any Perſon

carrying a Gun upon the King's Highway in this Colony.

Penalty on

Non -Refi

dents.

3. AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED by the Authority aforeſaid , That

if the Perſon or Perſons offending againſt this Act be Non -Reſidents

of this Colony, he or they ſhall forfeit and pay
for

every
ſuch Offence

Five Pounds, and ſhall forfeit his or their Gun or Guns to any Perſon

or Perſons who ſhall inform and proſecute the ſame to Effect, before

any Juſtice of the Peace in any County of this Colony, wherein the

Offender or Offenders may be taken or apprehended.

1

Penalty for 4. AND BE IT ENACTED by the Authority aforeſaid, That if any
killing, c.

beer out of Perſon or Perſons Thall kill , deſtroy, hunt or take any Doe, Buck,
Seaſon . Fawn, or any Sort of Deer whatſoever, at any other Time or Seaſon ,

except only between the firſt Day of September and the firſt Day of

January yearly and every Year, he, ſhe or they fo offending, ſhall for

feit and pay the Sum of Forty Shillings for each and every Offence ;

to be ſued for, recovered and applied as hereafter is directed.

5. AND, for the better and more effectual convicting of Offenders
What ſhall againſt this Act, Be it Enacted by the Authority aforeſaid, That any

of ſuch Kin- and every Perſon or Perſons in whoſe Cuſtody ſhallbe found, or who
ing, & c. ſhall

be Evidence
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ſhall expoſe to Sale, any green Deerſkins, or freſh Veniſon killed at

any Time after the firſt Day of January, and before the firſt Day of

September aforeſaid , and ſhall be thereof convicted by the Oath or

Affirmation of one or more credible Witneſſes, ſhall be deemed guilty

of offending againſt this Act, and be ſubjected to the Penalties of kill

ing Deer out of Seaſon .

a

un

6. AND WHEREAS great Numbers of idle and diſorderly Per

fons make a Practice of hunting on the waſte and unimproved Lands

in this Colony, whereby their Families are neglected , and the Publick

is prejudiced by the Loſs of their Labour, BE IT THEREFORE EN- Who mayº

ACTED by the Authority aforeſaid, That, from and after the firſt Day improved

of January next, no Perſon or Perſons whatſoever (except ſuch Perſons Lands.

as are by the Laws of this Colony qualified to vote for Repreſentatives

in General Aſſembly, in Right of their Freeholds, and their Sons being

of the Age of eighteen Years or upwards, and living with their Parent

or Parents, or being Freeholders) ihall, on any Pretence whatever, hunt

on the waſte and unimproved Lands in this Colony ; and if any Per

ſon or Perſons, not qualified as aforeſaid , ſhall preſume to hunt as

aforeſaid , he or they ſo offending ſhall forfeit and

Offence, the Sum of Twenty Shillings ; to be recovered by Action of Penalty on

Debt, with Coſts, by any Perſon who ſhall ſue for the fame ; to be ap

plied one Half to the Proſecutor, and the other Half to the Uſe of the

Poor of the Townſhip or Precinct where the Fact was committed .

pay, for every ſuch

Offenders.

oc.

7. AND BE IT Enacted by the Authority aforeſaid, That if any Per- Penalty on
ſetting Traps,

ſon or Perſons within this Colony ſhall ſet any Trap or other Device

whatſoever, larger than what is uſually and commonly ſet for Foxes

and Muſkrats, ſuch Perſon , ſetting ſuch Trap or other Device, ſhall

pay theSum of Five Pounds, and forfeit the Trap or other Device,

ſhall ſuffer three Months Impriſonment, and ſhall alſo be liable to make

good all Damagesany Perſon ſhallſuſtain by ſetting ſuch Trap or other

Device, and the Owner of ſuch Trap or other Device, or Perſon to

whom it was lent, ſhall be eſteemed the Setter thereof, unleſs it ſhall

be proved , on Oath or Affirmation, what other Perſon ſet the ſame, or

that ſuch Trap or other Device was loſt by faid Owner or Perſon to

whom it was lent, and abſolutely out of his Power ; and if the Setter Penalty on a

of the Trap or other Device be a Slave, and it be his own voluntary Act, fuck Terap ,
Slave

he ſhall (unleſs the Maſter or Miſtreſs ſhall paythe Fine) in Lieu of ſuch óc.

Fine, be publickly whipped with thirty Laſhes, and committed till

the Coſts are paid ; and that the ſaid Trap or other Device ſhall be broken

and deſtroyed in the View and Preſence of the Juſtice of the Peace

before whom they are brought : And if any Perſon or Perſons ſhall have Penalty on

Poſſeſſion of, or there ſhall be found in his or their Houſe, any Trap Terapeco
keeping ſuch

or Traps, Device or Devices whatſoever, for taking of Deer, ſuch Per

ſon or. Perſons ſhall be ſubjected to the ſame Penalty as if he or they

were convicted of ſetting ſuch Trap or Traps, or other Device.

8. AND, for encouraging the Deſtruction of ſuch Traps and De- Retard for

vices, Be it ENACTED by the Authority aforeſaid , That if
ſeizing a

Perſonany Trap, & c.

1hall ſeize any Trap or other Device for the taking Deer, and ſhall car

ry, ſuch Trap or other Device to any Magiſtrate of the County'

where ſuch Trap or Device was ſeized, ſuch Perſon ſhall be entitled to

4 Q
an
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an Order from the ſaid Magiſtrate to the Collector of ſuch County, to

pay him the Sum of Ten Shillings, out of any Money in his Hands raiſed

for the Uſe of the County ; which Sums ſhall be allowed to ſuch Col

lector on the Settlement of his Accounts.

doc.

bringing

Penalty on a 9. AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED by the Authority aforeſaid, That

or mending every Smith or other Artificer, who ſhall hereafter makeor mend any
ſuch Trap,

ſuch Trap or other Device aforefaid, he ſhall forfeit and pay the Sum

of Forty Shillings ; and the Perſon carrying ſuch Trap or other Device

to the Artificer aforeſaid , ſhall forfeit and pay the Sum of Twenty
Penalty on Shillings. And every Perſon who ſhall bring into this Colony any

fuch Trap, ſuch Trap or Device as aforeſaid fhall forfeit and pay the Sum of

& c;into the Forty Shillings. And if the Perſon who ſhall carry the fame to the

Smith or Artificer ſhall be ſo poor as that he ſhall not be able to pay the

Forfeiture aforeſaid , he ſhall be committed to the common Gaol, un

til he ſhall prove who is Owner of ſuch Trap or Device, or who deli

vered the fame to him ; and in ſuch caſe the Forfeiture aforeſaid ſhall

be levied on the Goods, or in Failure of Goods, on the Body of the

Owner of ſuch Trap or Device, or the Perſon who delivered the ſame

to the Pauper, and the Trap or Device ſhall be forfeited and deſtroyed.

Penalty for

ſetting loaded

Guns.

10. AND WHEREAS a moſt dangerous Method of ſetting Guns

has too much prevailed in this Province, Be it Enacted by the Au

thority aforeſaid, That if any Perſon or Perſons within this Colony ſhall

preſume to ſet any loaded Ġun in ſuch Manner as that the ſame ſhall

be intended to go off or diſcharge itſelf, or be diſcharged by any String,

Rope, or other Contrivance, ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſhall forfeit and

pay the Sum of Six Pounds ; and on Non-payment thereof ſhall be

committed to the common Gaol of the County for fix Months.

Application 11. AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED by the Authority aforeſaid, That

of Penalties. the Fines and Forfeitures in this Act expreſſed , and not particularly

appropriated, ſhall be paid, one Half to the Proſecutor, and the other

Half to and for the Uſe of the Poor of the Town, Precinct or Diſtrict,

where the Offence is committed ; and that the Execution of this Act,

Juriſdi&tion andand every Part thereof, ſhall be within the Cognizance and Juriſdic

Fiven to tone tion of any one Magiſtrate or Juſtice of the Peace , without any Re
Magiſtrate.

ference to the Act for Trial of ſmall Cauſes in this Colony.

This Act not

to affect

Parks.

12. AND BE IT ENACTED, That nothing in this Law ſhall be con

ſtrued to extend to reſtrain the Owners of Parks, or of tame Deer, from

killing, hunting or driving their own Deer.

13. AND BE IT ALSO ENACTED by the Authority aforeſaid, That if

any Juſtice of the Peace or other Magiſtrate, within this Province,

ſhall have Information of any Perſons offending againſt this Act, in

killing Deer out of Seaſon, ſetting and makingTraps, Non -Reſidents

killing Deer, and Perſons ſetting of Guns, and ſhall not proſecute

the fame to Effect within two Months after ſuch Information , he ſhall

forfeit and pay the Sum or Sums to which the Offender againſt this
Act would have been liable.

Penalty on

Magiſtrate

neglecting

hisDuty .

14. AND
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and executed.

14. AND BE IT Enacted by the Authority aforeſaid, That the Juf- This Ad to
tices at every Quarter -Seſſions of the Peace ſhall cauſe this Act to be be publiſhed

publickly read ;and give in Charge to the Grand -Jury to particularly

inquire and preſent all Perſons for killing Deer out of Seafon , ſetting

or making Traps, and all Non-Reſidents killing, deſtroying, hunting

and taking any Sort of Deer, and all Perſons letting of Guns ; and,

upon Conviction for either of the ſaid Offences, the faid Juſtices thall

ſet and impoſe the fines and Penalties herein before-mentioned , with

Coſts of Suit.

15. AND BE IT ENACTED by the Authority aforeſaid, That if any Appealgiven

Perſon or Perſons whatſoever, whether the Accuſed or Accuſer, Plaintiff tonextSeſ

or Defendant, ſhall think themſelves aggrieved by any of the Judg

ments given by the ſaid Juſtices or other Magiſtrates, for any Suit

commenced by Virtue of this Act ; then it ſhall and may be lawful

for ſuch Perſon or Perſons to appeal, on giving ſufficient Security for

the Forfeitures and Coſts, to the next Courtof General Quarter-Seſſions,

held for ſuch County where ſuch Judgment ſhall be given ; which Court

is hereby empowered to hear and determine all and every ſuch Appeal

or Appeals.

16. AND BE IT Enacted by the Authority aforeſaid, That if any Penalty for

Perſon or Perſons, within this Colony, ſhall, after the Publication of this watching in
the Night

Act, watch with a Gun, on any unincloſed Land within two Hun- near a Road .

dred Yards of any Road or Path, in the Night Time, whether the ſaid ,

Road is laid out by Law or not, or ſhall ſtand or ſtation him or them

ſelves upon or within two Hundred Yards of any Road as aforeſaid ,

for ſhooting at Deer driven by Dogs, he or they fo offending, ſhall , on

Conviction , forfeit and pay the Sum of Five Pounds for every ſuch Of

fence ; to be recovered by Action of Debt, or Preſentment of the

Grand-Jury as aforeſaid , and pay all Damages.

17. PROVIDED ALWAYS, That the ſixth Section of this Act ſhall Not to affect
Indians,

not be conſtrued to affect any Native Indian ; and that nothing in this Elfex , Bergen,

Ad ſhall be conſtrued to prevent the Inhabitants of Ellex, Bergen ,Mor- Morris or

ris and Suſſex , from making, having in their Houſes , or ſetting Traps

offive Pounds Weight or more forBears, Wolves, Foxes, or any other

wild Beaſts, Deer only excepted.

18. AND BE IT FURTHER Enacted by the Authority aforeſaid, That Repeal of
FormerLaws.

all former Laws made in this Colony for the Preſervation of Deer and

other Game, and to prevent treſpaſſing with Guns, and regulating the

Size of Traps, ſhall be, and they are hereby repealed .

CH A P. DXLI.

a

An ACT declaring the River Delaware a common Highway,

and for improving the Navigation in the ſaid River.

Paſſed Dec. 21 , 1771 .

Preamble

WI
HEREAS the improving the Navigation in Rivers is of great

Importance to Trade and Commerce ; AND WHEREAS the River
Delaware


